
When the Skin

jj. Chaps
We recommend the use of Roae

Cm as a never disappointing,
healing: and softening application
fur chapped or cracked skin.

Roae Cream is a one-nig- ht cure
for chapped lips and skin rough-
ness, ileitis, HOI tens, smoothes,
wd beautifies; delightfully per-
fumed, and not sticky; 33e. . --

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS, '"

Dlapeaalng- - Chemist.
Moth Phones,

FOR THE DRESSY
'I YOUNG MAN

.our new spring fabrics will be
a delight.-- ' The goods are very
attractive and of-fin- wearing
quality. Let us take your order
for that new suit now. Come in
and be measured and get first
choice of the new cloths. You'll
find the prices as right as our
tailoring always is.

E . F. DORN,
1112 ena Avenue.

The Flag
Of our
Country

This year shows many new
faces 'of heroes peering from the
stars. They add new glory to
the nation. We'have just receiv-

ed a lovely new line of

WASHINGTON
NOVELTIES,

Hats, Caps, Togs, Hatchets, all
sizes, Flags, Drums, and Candy
Boxes in book form, of the life
of Washington.

The . individual' Flag, Log
Mold and Yankee Roll In Ice
Creams is just the thing for
your Washington dinner. j

MATH'S
1716-17- 18 Second Ave. Both Phones

GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX,
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Piercing,

Nasty

Cold
DAYS ARE COMING, GET

READY FOR THEM NOW. WE

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL RE-

DUCTIONS ON WINTER SUITS

AND OVERCOATS IN ORDER

TO CLEAR OU R CASE FOR

THE SPRING STOCK. EVERY"

PATTERN IS A NEW ONE.

WE CARRIED OVER NO OLD

STOCK FROM LAST WINTER.

J. B. ZIMMER&SON
Tailors

Building, 309 Eightenth St

SCRATCH HEN PLAY

New Pool Tournament at Mason's is
'

Started by the Men Without
' - Handicaps. ,

FOUR MATCHES ARE HELD

Players Show Nervousness, But Run
of 15 --is Scored Catton Defeats

Wanner at Billiards. '

The pool tournament at Mason's
cigar store opened last evening with
games by six of the men who are en
tered at scratch and two others. Nont
of the players were in their usual form,
probably due to the fact that few of
them had ever participated in match
games before. Thiswill wear off, bow- -

ever, before they play many games.
and some interesting contests are ex- -

j

pected. The games last evening re-

sulted as follows: Pollnow lOOfJohn-- '
son 54; Wanner 100, Kennedy 6G; I

Eddy 100, Ellis 50, and Koch 75 to
Scheuer (C5) Vi. The nign run tor,
the games played last night was 15

balls made by Eddy in his game with
Ellis. This evening Druckmillef (80) ;

meets Mills (80); Barth (80) plays
Tonn (80); Neltner (80) plays Nelson'
(7C), and Roan tree (75) plays Gel-har- t

(70).
Seratrh Men Win.

In the L. & O.' tournament games
last evening Broendel (100) defeated"
Ohlweiler (75) by a score of 100 to 67,

and Anderson (100) defeated Larson
(90) by a score of 100 to 78. Tonight
Paulsen (100) plays Ohlweiler (75),
and MacManus (80) plays Alnsworth
(80).

Cnttoa Winn Match.
The scheduled game , in the Bijou

billiard tournament was not played latt
evening, fts Hampton was unable" to
appear. His place was taken by cat- -

a ; m w,

'Ml ?i.Kl

Pi fV

lil- -

tori, who defeated Wanner score 'States district gives
Wanner, whose liabilities $28,294,

requires
liards, needed when
game closed. Catton played unusu-
ally form good' control

ivories. again boosted
high mark tournament,

when without
This evening Hampton
meet W'anner (60), Catton ,(100)

play Schwecke (70).

TWO NEW TEAMS

ENTER THE RACE

Carroll Ottawa Will Contest
: Basketball Tourney Here

Peoria Come.

Four entries assured
basketball . tournament high
school which Is held Friday
Saturday. Ottawa Carroll

latest entries. . expected
that Peoria would also contest-
ant, they have found 'that

Impossible them come.
-- Wtmait iwirVaiAeJ Oolha." corresponding with Brown

Have d to r-r- -j

No.sense running from one doctor another! Select the best
one, then stand by him. No sense trying this thing, that thing,
for your cough. Carefully, deliberately select the best cough
medicine, then take Stick Ask your doctor about
Cherry Pectoral for throat lung jSrfrTSi;:
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- New York. Feb. 16 The latest th
atrical sensation New York is
mond Hitchcock's newest This
time versatile actor filed
petition in bankruptcy in United
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with a view to, and it may
be that they will make the fifth entry,

Mr. Brown will he perfectly
satisfied of there are but four teams
in the affair. It is planned to have
eight games. In order to do this each
team will have to play with the other
three and then .the two best teams
and the two bottom teams will play
a game on the last night. Two games
will be played Friday afternoon, two
at night, and the same program will
be followed the next day. - Referee
Bay,, who . the Peoria
team here on its last visit, has been
secured to act as official for the tour-
nament games in , this city, and- - the
other cfLcial will also be chosen from
out of the city. - Harry Franks of the
Y. M. C. "A. has been selected to. offi-

ciate at. the games which are to be
played at Centralis. V

DROPS v

Will from Illinois Valley Cir-cu- it

at Coming Meeting.
Kewanee. 111., s Feb. 16. Kewanee

will w';hdraw from the Illinois, valley
racit circuit at the annual meeting
to be held at Aurora on Friday, this
action being considered advisable
because of Inability to secure a track.
The fair "association has refused a re-

quest for use of Its fine track for, the
summer races on the ground that this

j harness meeting detracts from the. st

in its own annual tall taces.

BARRY WINNER

Chicago Fighter' Defeats Sam Phillips

in 10 Rounds at New
"

Orleans.

WO BOUTS IN THE EAST

Abe Attell and Jem Driscoll Finally
Sign for Battle, Reaching Agree--"

ment as to Weight. '

New Orleans, La., Feb. 1C Dae
Barry of Chicago won on points in a
10 round bout with Sammy Phillips of
New Orleans last night.

Attel and Drlnooll Sign.
New. York, Feb. 16. An agreement

finally was reached yesterday for a 10
round bout between Abe Attell, cham-
pion of the world, and
J$m Driscoll, champion
of England, next Friday at the Na
tional Athletic club. A match had
been arranged previously but the fight-

ers balked on the weight and the bout
was declared off. After an argument
yesterday it was agreed to weigh in ,at
125 pounds at 6 o'clock Friday, and
each fighter posted a forfeit of $500 in
case he fails to make the weight.

Why McFarland Came Home.
Chicago, Feb. 1C. Harry Gilinore,

Jr., manager of Packey McFarland, ar
rived in the city from the coast yes
terday. Gilmore. said the talk thai
Packey was "in bad" in California has
been highly exaggerated. He said that
McFarland did not lose in reputation
when he side-steppe- d the match which
had been arranged with Dick Hyland.

"Packey wanted to come home
badly," said Gilmore, "and he was de-

termined to do so, so that settled it.
As for Packey being timid of meeting
Hyland, is all a mistake. He beat Dick
in 10 rounds and would do it over the
longer route.- - At that Hyland is a

SCE5E FROM "IN WYOMING," AT ILLINOIS THURSDAY.

entering,

although

accompanied

KEWANEE RACING

Withdraw

IS

featherweight
featherweight

pretty tough customer, but Packey Is
far too clever for him.". . .

As') to the stories that McFarland
cannot make 133 pounds, his manager
branded them as misstatements . cf
facts. He said: "Packey can do 133
pounds any time he has. to. He has
been continuously making that notc-i- ,

and as he. naturally is growing it is
not so easy as it used to be. You can
say positively that he will make 133
for any good fight"

Corbett Defeats Wllnoa. r
Schenectady, N. Y Feb. 16 Bob

Wilson of Utica was saved by the bell
from a knockout In the 10th and last
round of his bout with "Young", Cor-be-tt

before the American Athletic
association In this-- city last night.
" I ' Meran Defeat LaBgdon.

Philadelphia, Feb. 16. Owen Moran
of England and Tommy Langdon of
this- - city met in a' six-roun- d bout be-

fore the Washington Sporting club last
night, the former having all the better
of the fight. Langdon was outclassed
by the clever Englishman and was un-
able to land with any effect, while Mo-

ran simply smothered J the Philadel-phia- n

with swings, jabs and hooks.--

AMUSEMENTS

thwarted attempt ; at catte rustling
with a pleasing comedy vein and de-
lightful romance running through it.
the story of "In Wyoming" possesses
a fascination difficult to resist. It is
replete with stirring scenes and tense
situations and always holds the clos-

est interest from start to finish.

Wit . Strong Feature. While the
third, act of "The Lion and the
Mouse," which is to be acted at the
Illinois Feb. 20, matinee and evening
by Henry B. Harris' strongest com-
pany, is generally regarded as the
most powerful epoch in the play there
are many who express partiality for
act two in which Shirley Rossmore
meets "The lion of finance," and
from her own lips receives the infor-
mation that her father is to be dis-
graced in reputation and depleted in
purse. The inter-chang- e of wit In mis
act and the easy nonchalance mani-
fested by the young girl proves a puz-

zle to the man who has been accus-toem- d

to have everybody to do his bid-

ding and for the first time in his life
find's himself cornered by a mere' slip
of a girl. Oliver Doud, Byron and
Edith Barker will appear in these
characters at the Illinois on Saturday,
Feb. 20, matinee and evening.

"The Great Divide." No one who
desires to encourage the management
to bring to Rock Island the best that
is going in the way of theatrical en
tertainments should fail to attend ' the
offering at the Illinois theater Sunday
evening, Feb. 21. "The Great Divide"
is counted as one of the really grett
plays of the past few years and pre
sented, as it will be then, by a Bplendld
company, will provide an evening of
thorough enjoyment. "The Great .Di
vide" achieved a brilliant success from
ltB very first performance, has broken
all records in point of financial suc
cess. It ran for more than six hun
dred performances at the Princess
and Daly's theaters, New York city.
and was brought back for a return en
gagement, where It played to capacity
business. "The Great Divide" lias
been correctly termed the "long await
ed great American play." The sub- -

. -

- -. s

Ject treated by Mr. "Moody In "The
Great Divide" naturally is the best one
upon which a vitally interesting pla
can be written the mutual love and
romance of a man and woman. The
vital interest of this play lies in the
strikingly original yet thoroughly log
ical and convincing way in which the
theme is treated. The man, Stephen
Ghent, the leading male character, is
a son of the mountains and plains, a
fearless and care-fre- e product of th
boundless west. The woman, Ruth
Jordan, the heroine of the story, Is a
daughter of a circumscribed commun
ity of an. old civilization and culture.
These strangely contrasted natures, by
that, mysterious law of human attrac
tion and repulsion that cannot be' ex
plained In words, but which Is as fate
ful as the movement of the universe,
are drawn to each other and held to
gether inexorably to the end.

i -

' "Pickled Sunbeams." Sir William
Ramsey, the great English scientist,
discovered that the vapor that radium
constantly throws off is transformed
in helium, the gas regarded as one of
the chief constituents of the sun's at-

mosphere.' He says:; "What is thU
! but an actual case of that transform?
.Uoa of one element; into another- - in
.which the ancient alchemists believed
iwhen thev Dainfullv sCueht to chanra

Full of . Stirring Scene Tn Wyo-- lead into gold and Incidentally founded
mmg,. mat popular arama or western ttie modern science . of chemistry
ranch life on the frontier wtl; be 'It Is a curioug thought to. regard rad
seen at the Illinois Thursday ;even!ng,him as a bit of the sun Imprisonedhi
Feb. 8.' Dealing m a breezy sty la the the eirth. "pickled sunbeams" as it
stirring rents' at the Dalby were. . Some scientists are attrlbutlne

MISS EDITH BARKER
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LEADING LADY WITH "THE LION AND THE MOUSE" AV
THE ILLINOIS SATURDAY.

ever radium is, it is a remarkable sub-

stance and hundreds will go to Augus- -

tana auditorium next Friday night to
see it for themselves and hear Mr.
Patty explain its wonders. Experi
ments with liquid air and wireless
telegraphy will fill an enjoyable and
profitable evening. Seats-Teserve- at
the college pharmacy. ,

Magda" Draws Poorly. "Magda,"
presented at the Illinois theater last
evening, was affected by the storm.
The attendance was poor and the act
ing lacked spirit. There . was no
change of scenery, and the star, Hor--

tense Neilsen, was the only member
of the cast who flashed a second ward-
robe. ,

At the Family. Apart from the sing
ing by Mrs. Mae Richard Casey, there
is not much worth "noting at the Fam
ily the first half of the week, which
is unusual. Bryant and Saville famil
iarly known as the two blue jays, pre
sent a musical comedy sketch entitled
A Day at the Picnic." This is the

top liner. - Another feature to the bill
is the of, Lottie Gilson
on the vaudeville boards. Miss Gilson
left the vaudeville stage (or a tima
on account of illness,- - and her appear
ance here is one of her first before the
amusement loving public for a long
time. Miss Gilson is getting well along
in years, but she still has some of ttmt
attraction left which at one time made
her famed as an entertainer, and in
the east gave her the name of the
Little Magnet." Miss Gilson, as in

the case of various other former stars,
had her downfall from prominence,
and she Is now making an endeavor,
with the assistance of a number" of
theatrical friends, to reach the height
she once attained. She is featuring tlu
songs "Snuggle Up ' a Little Closer"
and "I Want a Man." Two children
do a pretty ballancirig . act for child-
ren. The pictures ah usual are good.

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

Louis Fiene has signed up with the
Chicago White Sox. : ' . . .

A baseball carnival to continue dur
ing the week was opened last evening
at Bloomington. - - '

Catchers Powell and" Berry, who
were with Decatur In 1907,' 'have
signed up with Waco in the Tex'is

. ' '"league. .,

Pitcher Grandy. is said to have 'in
formed President Kinsella of Spring
field that $150 per doesn't look ' big
enough to make him play ball.

President Charles Barston of Peoria
is Interested In an auto tire protector
factory which is doing 6uch a gooi
business that he Is said to have been
offered $35,000 for his holdings.

President Comlskey of the White
Sox is said to have given up hope of
getting Fielder Jones to : return as
manager next season and to have auth
orised Billy - Sullivan to take charge
of affairs. '

Noble Chalfant. an Iowa City prod
igy, who has-- been one of the main-
stays of his home team for several
years, has signed with Davenport." Ha
works well behind the bat, at short
and at second. t - .

And now it is said that Jack M
Carthy has joined - the holdouts and
refuses to sign to manage Springfield
unless given more pay,v If this is the
case it Increases the likelihood of
Dicfc. Smith's getting hls .job.

'."Four years of baseball has made
tramp of me." writes Pitcher Bill Lell-ve- lt

from . Chicago ,- - to George Reed,
manager of the-- ; Mobile club down
south.. .' "I've .decided to "go t6 work "

he adds, "and by playing ball in Cbi

in the valley of ' the Big Hora, ajthe heat ot the eartlito radlunu' WHat--l (Continued o Po EUsht.) s

COMING ATTRACTIONS

The Illinois.
(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

Ken. 17 "laic of Pleralilli, (korae
talent). ' - j

Fen. 18 Ia Wyoming." "

Feb. 28 "Lion and the Mmm,
" '

Feb. 21 "The Great Divide."
Feb. 22-2-7 Ztnn 11aaleal company,

matinee on the 27th. -

Feb. 28 "Mlaa Temple's Telegram,"
matinee.

"
The Elite!

(Eighteenth Street. North of Second
' Avenue.)

Elite Stork eompany, appearing each
evening at 8:1.",. with matlaeea - Tnea-day-x,

Friday aad Sunday.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street.) .

t Vaudeville at 3, 8, and 9:1. p.m. One
matinee Sunday and holiday. '

AMTJ8KMENT8.

DiaccTiOM CnAriBEauNKinpTACoeiMNv.

Thursday Night, Feb. 18.'
1IERES THE BIGGEST BARGAIN OF

THE SEASON. .

If. I Fierce andV Company Preaent the
Virile American Play, '

In Wyoming
The Grat American Play of AU Time..

(By Wlllard Mack.)
Including- - a Great Cast of Principals.

The Companion Play to the
"Virginian."

SEASON'S SENSATIONAL SUCCESS.
PrlccM 25c, S5c, Gdc, and 73c. Phone

west 224. '

gURTIS QPERA fJOUSE
DAVENPORT.

: Tuesday, Feb. 16.1 .

The Dancing Sensation of Two Con-- "
' tinenta,

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
':V - IN" -- ';' iV"

"A Vision of Salome" and Mendels-
sohn's "Spring Song, " ''

.:
' WITH v ' - --

The Mimic World. ,
PRICES $2. $1.G0, $1. 75c. and 60c

Seats on sale Saturday.

A UGUSTANA
Auditorium
Friday Evening, Feb. 19. v

a iui. it ii iimii x x any
In an Instructive and 'Entertaining
: 1 'Lecture on " ' ,
RADIUM, LIQUID AIR, AND WIRE- -'

. LESS TELEGRAPHY; .

- PmfpRnr Taftv KHnM ith ' vt
much apparatus, radium tubes, etci
giving a complete lecture In every de-tat- L

"T-

FAMILY THEATER
Don't misn neeinir til mrmi hn

Conte and have a good laugh. It's full

r Bryant & Saville - ;e
"The Trio Blue Jays," "A Day the.Picnic."'. , .

Flv Other Blar FentnW A4a Ipim
Three ahows, daily. S. 8.':l5. ? :

" Coming-- last half of weelt V 't

JUiiii-i.j- ..' lxviii - ti- - ' :

Order seats by phone; new 6158, old tZ.'


